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ResTech working to resolve AIM blackout

“There‘5 been a couple problems. One is there are SIIitches
the network tath
silcally turning themseIIesb off.
wihch
ur connECthity.
\esterdayx:ifternoon IIe found

is a fast Ethernet connection
and hasn‘t seen any roembl
lathen
k at ourI—straight
raw trafﬁc. attabout4p ..m eI
iery day it ﬂat lines until 1 a. m
the momng. More than 65
Megs is trIingto get carammed
through this pipecontinued
rOnce the network caps out
on its bandIIidth , the s
usesaall st of priorities to deteermine which activities will
aebl to aclcless the Internet
andwhichVI
Inder normal
stances. DNS raffic. [where
server connects with the
actual web Address], has the

highest priority. The second
highest priority Is http trafﬁc.
or regular Web traffic. Then
we go from there. In levels of
priority. For peer to peer (p2p)
traffic IIe haIe \ery IOII prioritI. said A.rthur Peer to peer
n and of itself isn‘I Inherently
bad. itsjust hOW peop le use it.
We haIe a l ofpeople usmg a
lot of bandwidth and at some
point something has to giIe
Arthur notted that mucch of
the activitI that appears during theeeIeningdhours tends to
be verI localiz
ere are instances where
three or fourrpeeeaoplre using
ost of the bandwidth. What
we re doing now is IIorking
IIith ResTech and figuring out
these people.s
talk
witht em and0seeeIIhy it is
they’rehusing up so much traf
e can‘t see what is being
used thats taakinguup so much
traffic." saIdA
“IfIts an educational func
tion, we trytofind
ork...if it‘s somethingWelse,
and oftentimes It‘s a new Way

Reaching for the stars

.;. Students to compete at Nanosat 4 competitions

of doing p2p. we need to fix
that," continued Arthur 0th
mes IIe‘ Ie found that their
computers are being used by
some nefarious other person
“he Is
mig odo
things.
with these students we're not
ssu mmg theIreebad guIsi
IIe IIork IIith them to ﬁnd a
soluttion."
ne of the most recent concerns mm a thir partI prom taking 0Ier a comput
was announ ed last Tuesday:
the W32 pipeline VIorm. Teh

User WashUCampus has been disconnected (01:15:12 am). Here's why:

The Problem: Students using P2P
networks overload the network
Individual students recorded using
up to 60 percent of entire ResTech
bandwith.

0

from someone on theeir buddI
list and then infects the machine once the file is donnloaded. The Ruckus program,
IIhich was
the fa
In
any negatiIe affec
versity‘s bandwidthOaccording
to Ar or.
“when we had the Ruckus

See AIM, page2
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n Delloso, a graduate

The Nanosat team works with Santa'Clara University in preparation fora Rapid lnlergration demo at the Small
Satellites conference in August 2006 LR. John Shepard (SCU) Will Nyugeh (SCU), Phelps Williams (SCU) Greg
Januay, laseph Lieb Sara Scamtt. Erin Beck
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Staff column/st Greg III/en
tells how his goldﬁsh 5 near—
death experience shaped

h'5 life Also In Foumi- best
Alereplacements Forum
“ * Page 5
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student in the Anthropology
department. is not surprised by
the premise of the new show
“Race is sucha crha
argeeid
elThe Idea] Is highly objec
tioriable. but not surprising.’he

Students iAssociation agreees
"isTh aofoli shway of put
ting people together Usually
IIhenpeople get in
mo tea s,
theeI try to IIlifI other teams.
Now it goes across racial lines."

a1“I don’I like the idea of [this
season’s] show
w t
are trying to appeal to a more
diverse audience. ut do not
think that this is the best way
to go about that" said Ericu.W
a senior an
preesident of
the Asian American Associa
n.
The show has been criti»
cized in the past for its mostly
homogenous choice of copiestants. but Wu doesnot think
thatthaving raciallySudivided
tribes will solve thei
‘lTh prooucers] couldijust
cast more diverse peooepl They
don't need to splittthem up bI
race. It won't solve anything,"
said Wu.
Olawaei
ass an a junior
and the president of the African

SurIiIor host Jeff Probst has
touted this seasons show
social exper
nt

Sal

.

nahV ancy
with rcealnItI when placeed in an
enviroenment that is ﬁlmed on
ac
“Imthink that television alwaIs sstaclks the deck Whilew
maIa
be more mindful
of diverslityi.it wil always be
representa
rid not reality
though it claim
ms to be reality
telee‘vision,said lecturer Philip
Sewell. who acahes
Race and Eth:nicity onCAmerican TeleII1103
Senell thinks that, though
the producers have been pro

See SURVIVOR, paged

ASHOKA MEMORIAL SERVICE

the team one last opportunity to
have their project reviewed and
. . . ..
. c .
ren'eII in March. The team oft
studentsI o a deemo st ation,
showed a \ideo simulatingtthe
expected operaticnand allowed
children to operate the controls
of their mockpsattitellc
“I edid exceptioriallI IIell'
aidJunior Erm Beck, AkoIa B
project maria
Before thrconfeerence In
June. students had ano prto
nity to take part in Shot Il. IIhere
aballoon Is used to launch a
protect of their destgn 20 miles
intot e air.
“It Itust lifts off orour hands
and off It goes. lou IIatch Iour
stuffgoing to the edge of space.
and its incredible Just Incredi
Ible." aid Bek.
UntortunaielI their Shut ll
protect didn go as planned
dut- to et’hnlcal problems. At
ter [heirsetback the Iam ap
proachedgthe problem with re
neIIIdt

small satellitts This proI\ldccl

Life lessons from a pet goldﬁsh

v

—
SARAH KLITHS DENT ll

D.
O

location but the groupings of
the surviv—ors
—four teams diriot the White Tribe. the
A rican-American TIIbe. teh
Asian-American Tribe and the
Hispanic Trib will compete
against each otheer for the sea
son‘s
The
op
eular prime time
show has had several Iariations in the past in an effort
keep the shomw fresh and attract
IieIiIers
these have included gesnder divisions, ageei—d
Iisions and a pirate theme. but
easons racial divisions
Ie to be them
cno

It tehI “in. a reIoluti
ItonarI
pair 01 satellites deSIgned and
built by \\ashington UniIeiSitI
students will be launched Into
space. The stu ents arettakin
ng
part in student satellite competi
nkn
n\0\InasNanosat4,tobe
decnided this March
The binniai competition.
sted bI .
. and
Iorce, l:I destgned to guide stus on the satellite creation
trom start to fimsh
[leIens(oohls. ncluding Wash
ington t mtersttI art tompetm
this Iear. Atitr getting seIond
plate in \aasano
Sll\ Is going tor the Inn this time
around
Professor of \lethanii‘al In-

u

'

3‘
(D
‘<

The thirteenth season of

to th problem of ProximitI Operations. haIing satellites near
III ...I nuLtuxﬁ
xample, NASA hopes
send a cameraaprobe to inspect
other satellites or the space shuttic. HoIIeIer. both NASA and the
Air Force’sa mpts to use satcllites in close proximitI haIe
provsenunsuccessstul.
The tuedhis project differs
in that Sthc Bandit probe docks
IIiih theA
AkoIa mother ship, alleIIating the problem oi keepIng the satellites close IIIOIhout
crashing The secret? \elcr
eth\e a controlled crash"
saidSIIamIout \ie have a \el(Tl) ball \Ie brush up against or
trash into. it IIorks \erIIell."
eALoIa and Bandit team
IItIuld not only be teh solution to
one oi \ASA's biggest problems
II II ould break\‘l/t records, be
mi,' the smallest docking objects
in spa;- b\uaKtactor oi owr lllll
Pro
13 to if students
representing the tmIemtI's

u

Racial ’Survivor’ troubles
professors and students
BY ELIZABETH LEWIS
STAFF REPORTER

BY SCOTT FABRICANT
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

I

The Solution: ResTech tracks
down the IP addresses of stu—
dents with exorbitant bandwith
use. Asks them to curb their.
usage.

c?
in

orman
oop when its
not working. whimch is about 70
percentof the
For
n.1ikemany students
at
Washington
UniIersitI,
crawled out of bed last IIeekendonlI' oﬁnd that the instant messenger service failed
to launc.h
Matt Arthur director of
Network 5)stems and Oper
tions explained thatSthey haIae

what we think the problem is
and will be VIorking to implement that solution," said ArIhur.
“The bigger problem is, at
some level. the same problem
inwe've seen In Iears past.
ResTechh 565 Megs of guaranteed bandwidth to the InterThe connecthity problems

on

unior Tara Forman just
wants her .AIM balfk.
‘sign on. and
it's frustrating because it‘s the

3

3' WIN RWANS

See NANOSAT, page 2
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Junior lehil Shukla (right) and other Ashoka members light rand/es llI memorial ol the Victims of this years
Mombai train bombings The July 11 attacks on the railways ol Mumbal, India killed 207 people and iri/ured
more than 700 The candle-lighting ceremony came as part 0/ an Ashoka-orgamzed remembrance Vlgl/ held
wed/75543)“ ”lg/II ”7 BOW/55 ”313»

High holidays & class conﬂicts
,
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What happens when holidays and homework rm on
the same nay? Willi both

Scene"""""""" 3
forum
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News.

Sum,

Rosh Hashana and Ramadan tomorrow: reporter
Andrea l‘i‘lrllE/ llII’ESTngIES.
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Friday, Sept. 15
orth on Stem Cells
Will Missourians Iotc tou phoid stem cell
reseearch7‘ Lhance
rn
' Amendment 3: The
Stem Cell researrch and cures InitiatIIe‘ at
noon todaI in the tin nCaIe Moot Court
Room In the AnheuscrvBusch Hall
Beta Bubble Party
There may be soap at this party. but please
hit the showers before coming! Beta Theta
Pi is hosting its annual bubble partI at to
commend part)goers \\ear
baatliing suits and sandals or old sneaker.
The bubble fun belou the mo lasts untilslI

Saturday, Se

,

admits
:..aI 1......\ 1
0 non
OUJS\
.;...‘I.“.:..
" 3m...113;.
'

oClar . .

l

Iears

“18hes

CrClarlI

MS 0‘

Jaz
The2Old \\mebster Jazz Fest“ al starts smng-ing
todaI at noon and doe n‘t stopun
until
p.In. Local eateries. IIillentice I our palette
u
oIdIIebsterIanestiIalcom toor more details
\\ ebster Groves Hist
storic District at Gore and
Loclmood AI enues in St. Loui

Sunday, Sept. 18

17

Focal Point Con
Bluesy musrcrancSid SelIidgeIs performing
TheFocalPoin attipm
. . tsoseerenad his
listeners with hisoIIn brand of roots and folk
music. SdIidegeo enrmperfoss obut has
recordedt calbtums IIIlh the band. MudboI
andthe Neutrons, IIhichIIonthe praise of
Bob 0,1311 “h called them “thegr atanbd
that nobod c
md' Go ﬁnd segrlndgc furs
yourself tickets are 513 in advance ands at
teh doo
The Focal Point.
720 Sutton BIId.
Maple1Iood.l\l(i.(i3 43
TheHatchisBackandsoisSigmaChi
The Hatch3 members used to go to
WashingtonUniIesrity. and now they"re
playing for us. Sigma Chi Is celebrating its tIIoarhiatu
tus from“asltingtontlniIersitI with
roeck music and good times. EIent at House
Three, 10 p in

Ahoy there. Male
10 ho ho, theere bea pirate festiIal this
I1
Z\Ii,lle a mere half hour aIIaI.
Festivities include a
aik
1 8 CO“
for sale and lots
he I t annual
R
_x
Mond from 1
Park.
de11stget in for $9. but theres
coupon at stlpiraietest. com for me dollars
if.
Ottertoberfest at the St. Louis 200
Kicking oil the start0ofi Oktoberfe st in
00 is featuring
.
beer gaardesn With bratII1iist,
pretzels and of course, plenIIof beer! Otter
feeding ando ther fur friendly actiIities
IIiill also beeaIaila blettahisGer riafir
sponsored by teh St. Louis MetromFord
de alee.rs The free fall festiIal runs Sunday
and Monday from 10 am. to 3 pm

Student Life IS a publication at WUSMI and
re resent, In whole or
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are madame for purchase ELm II
or@
studlif com for more nlonnation tudent
U19 WSW/551719 ”Em “3911" all SUbNISSWnS
Elem; irgr’nnisggn'secvi”nogmagﬁgggsm‘f
dentliereserves the right not to publish all
submissions
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”Wual'ke t" place an ad, pleasecontactthe
Advertisrng Department at (314) 935-6713,

“People were IIorking 40 to
60 0 r s a neck. IIeekends.
nights. all summer," saidBeck
"When the program manager
idgo hm
me, and donttcome
k this weekend‘ IIe‘d saI
‘Absolutely not!”
The University also demonastrated its partnership with
Santa Clara UniIersitI at the
conference The AukOIasatellite
actually has a shelf left
for a SantaC
Clara experiml:cm
'Lftthey so mm. The teamIIork
is not just technologicalistudents ﬂy between the schools

; if you wish to report an error or request a clariﬁcation, e~mail edrtor@studlile.com.

to assist in person
Thetteam
mtested their satel
lite system In manyIIIIaIs rangingfromaIideogameSImulator
‘
' C, ‘
‘
'
Soon. they II’illhaIe the chance
to fly on the C-9. teh fam
‘\omit Comet.“ IIhich freefalls
to mulate micrograIitI The
ncxst eIent for he team is to
take their prototypes and build
flightready models in time for
the ﬁnal Judging If they win.
their satellites must
I
Department Defense‘sreIIier
board, then then creation IIill

beeplaced on theIIait list for the
ne\It aICIailable launch
Suc
for the UniIersitI'
IIouldCdo much to further the
SIIartIIoutsopiniIon
"neO of teh knocksaaagainst
student satellites is that tehI
don‘t
han
beep." said SIIIartIIout ‘We
want to change this. and that's
why weve taken onssuach difficult problem. because we think
the University has a co uple of
unique strengths we can bring
to the table."

COURTESY 01' KM" Sim) | STUDENTLIFE

David Robertson, musrc director for the Saint lduis Symphony
0rchestra. spoke Wednesday in Graham Chapel as part of the
Assembly Series. Robertson urged students to experience classical music and attend symphames

AIM 0:. FROM PAGEl
program

brought

in,

they

ing servers.
rouded
us IIitth thettop 90 perccent
of IIhat schools are listen
ing toIIhat you re mum; to
do“nload comes from ttha
traffic it IIould neIer touch
the bandIIidth 90 perrcent of
the t1me.’ sai
rthu
Ar thr also noted rthat he
UniIersitI actually maintains
one of the largest bandIIidth
prousions for an institution
of its size Many other schools
nation“ie‘d haIe reportedSsim
ar connectiI ity prooembl
“Its nottlike IIe renbegiing
[stingy] here you
peopple all thebandIIindth“in
the “Grid. and still not how

enough,“ saidArt
Finally,CArthur stressed the
importan
o patience with
the student-rrun Residential
Computing Consultant (RCC)
staff.
Teh
Cs that work for
ResTech—tcheyre getting beat
up pretty goo.od It's notrreally
their fault There reporting
the problems. and ﬁxing the
problems ifttheyc
siad
Ar thur“t know thata they are
the face that
when students get frustrated
a nu
rk connections
They're students too Trying
to ﬁg
t ho
150
Megs of material intoaSSM
pipe is justoutof teheir range
of responsibility"

mi
First, I studied art history.

Now, I manage operations.

in climbing and does not have a belayer. Our qualiﬁed staff will provide supervision. limited instniction and belay. No experience is necessary and all
equipment is provided. This one day class offered
every week starting August 15‘“ through November
30'". For class dates, times and to register go to
our website.

Class Fees:

3130 CONDUCTOR STRIKES A CHORD
AT ASSEMBLY SERIES ——

Change festiOIallaunches at theRiIert‘ront
irom 9 am.
pIn. this IIeckend. For those
eto the tree
Ia nz
msiIt ala

50a
cen sSu bsc ptions may be purcha

$80 00 bycalling(314) 9356713
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At McMaster-Carr, we welcome all academic backgrounds. In fact,
many of our successful managers were led by curiosity to study such nonbusiness ﬁelds as abstract math, biology, or political science. Others pursued
degrees in ﬁelds like accounting, computer science, or industrial engineering.
Regardless of their majors, their intelligence, creativity, and passion for
details enable them to thrive here.

Members $10
Resident $12
Non-Resident $14

Our people have backgrounds and interests as varied as the
products we sell. Conversations around here vary in topic from jib crane
construction, warehouse layout, and developments in the nanotech sector to
post-m ern aesthetics, the latest symphony, and baseball playoffs. This
variety of people, ideas, and passions enriches our workplace and enlivens
our thinking.

Open Climb Hours

M5. 30 pm— 9: 30 pm
Saturday
1:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Sunday
1:30 pm — 4:00 pm
Climbing Fees:
Members $2
Resident $5
Non-Resident 56

Our customers know us as a one-stop shop for industrial widgets of
all types and sizes. Our employees know us as a unique business
run like no other. We develop our own catalog and engage in intensive
market research. We write our own software systems in-house. We run our
operations with passion and precision.

continual process improvement.
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICES
L

CATED ON THE WASH U RED LINE

AND WITHlN WALKING DISTANCE OF CAMPUS

Hair 1 Tanning I extensions

We rely on our own expertise for

Do you want to continue learning in a vibrant setting? Our
management development career path will teach you our business and lead
to positions of responsibility uncommon for recent college graduates. Submit
your resume today for a campus interview.
Opportunities exist at each of our locations:
-

Atlanta, GA
Chicago, IL
Cleveland, OH
Los Angeles, CA
Princeton, NJ

MIMASTER-CARR,
www.mcmaster.com careers

BEYONDgw,
923 DeMun Avenue | Clayton. Missouri I 314.727.HAIR l 314.727.TANS

Ressume Submission Deadline: September 29‘h
Info Session: October 5‘“, Career Center Conference Room 159
Cam us Interviews: October 6‘h
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Hoia bro. u missed a mongo
sk8 session. hit tht pipe near
E-town...killa ramp and tons
0’ betties! T.C. nailed a 740
and i ollied a huge set...

Your. Serf.

[27 Aug 2006i08:23pm]
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The lowdown on lockdowns
c
authorities. and toshearent always justhUniversity police. But
the ﬁrstt mg weeod stry to sit
down face to f
o as
a nay to work with sttudents."
said l\olkmann
though dire situations
such1 as these do cause the University to reviewits emergency
the administration is constantly
working to imprmse itssp.rotocol
Were
alway
renew1ng
those systems and in fact.w
are in the midst of another review right now," said Volkmann.
“We dont publicize those systems because the fact that they

KRT DIRECT

I

actual prnoceesseas privileged informattio
“Our primary role here is to
proactively communicate what
the Universitty does, and when
we do have to be reactive we like
to be prepared."
Perrhaps more importantly,
Strom emphasized the urgency
of getting involved before a situ'

something like this happens"

Going green: university
decreases energy waste
BY HELEN RHEE
STAFF REPORTER
Washington

University‘s

r-v

mental sustainability ramps up
on campus. From inviting guest
lecturers in the School of Archite
e toaa docking station 1b!" "
electricC
and
Planetary aScniences e(EPS) buildivsersity haas been
making efforts to reduce energy
con mptio
etwon
main sources of en
ergy for the University include
natural gas for heating and
y and electricity
for power and air conditioning.
Even the switch to natural gas,
a cleaner burning fuel. is relatively new as the University was
dependent on coal energy until
2.hl
ethe University is dealdeal with capacityissues as the
number of buildings on campus
keeps growing. Increased ef-

ﬁciency has accounted for this
concern, however.
Besides long-term changes.
there are simpler solutions to
make the University more envimentally friendly. A recent
collaboration between sophomo Ichion

by lowering the
mperature
two to three degrees in the auditorium of Lab Sciences, the Uni~
yersity could save up to $7,000‘
nenergy costs per ea
hang, a mathematics and biologymajor first proposed the
idea to the Facilities department
after inspiration from home.
came up witththe idea by
myself. I lived in Japan before
I came here. T

ware to calculate how much
theryg and how mumch
money
e Um
nivelrsity would save by
VI

to reduce this energy consumption by reheating the air only to
70 degrees.
Cur ntly.tthe Earth and
Planetaryr'eSciences (EPS) building
is the onlybui ing oncapm
esign System
(LEED) certiﬁed, which means it
meets a standard that promotes
sustainability and responsible

successful within the Wash. U
community, there could be a
positive inﬂuence beyond the
campus." saaid hang.
matically turn off lights during
Zhang worked with an engi- daylight hours.
neer who used computer softry, manager for utili~
s, said.e “All new
tand it.
W1ill be LEED certiﬁed,includiing

See ENERGY. page 5

SpecialRijscounts
1 iniveisiiy ID

,

Twenty new castaways are set to compete when SURVIVOR; COOK ISLANDS. the Emmy-A ward winning reality
series, premieres Thursday, Sept. 14 at 8 pm. on the CBS Television Network.

SURVIVOR to FROM PAGEI
moting the show as a vehicle to
promote diversity andu d »
standing, it will not necessarily
have that effect on
ers.
“Viewers make ofeW
messa
s
producers think t ere are.
said e el. Therefore Sewell
does not think th
program will necessarily change
preconceiv
ved notions of race
h
television to take away meaning that producers are trying to

give. Some people will be out
raged, and some will have their
racist beliefs conﬁrmed. Some
people will have their opinions
changed." said Sewell. Furthermore. Sewell does not think
that the show will succeed in
presenting new conceptions of
previously held stereotypes.
e Show will try hard to
present something new. but
trying and succeeding are two
different things“.If you look
at stereotypes
aufuncton
rrative. stor
orytellers often
fallback on them. {Storytellers}

want people to reach a new un—

show‘s debut in 2000

Why religion gets no holiday
BY ANDREA WINTER
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
Rosh Hashana and Ramadan only start on the same day
every 19 years, but academics
as usualeis carrying on with,
out pau
Faculty frequentlys sche dv
aper
nthe
following religious
political science
or
.
istry exam forin s.tance are
due Oct. 3, the day after Yom
Tho
oes observing Yom Ki1ppur. the Jewish ay of repentance, often fast for a day and
attend services.
students are quick to
criticize the lack of accommo»
dations made b the UniversityYformreligious students.
mKippur is the holiest
dayYin
C.the Jewish religion. It
is the clay to repent you
By attending classes. we are
taking away from its importance," says Lizzie Schwartz, a
sophomore.
McLeod. dean of Arts
& Sciences, explained that the
calendar is made ﬁve years in
advance by the academic calendar committee. which con»
sists of members all across
the University. from faculty to

staff and student.
“The University does not
recognize individual religious

individual needs of students"
Andrew Rehfe ld, an as»
sistant professor of political
science, stands by his choice
to schedule the due date of a
major paper the day after Yom
Kippur.
"My first concern is the integrity of the class, what is the
best time to schedule in terms
of educational objectives," he
said
According to Rehfeld. “religion in a liberal democracy
publicly forces people to make
adult decisions. Reasonable
accommodations should be
ade. b
th e should be no
preference for religions." H
nc
e ays the ﬁrst
more than happy to
a student a tw-o claye
tension. He expects students
to address their needs far in
advance.
“People don‘ t act like adults
and then play the religion
card, especially as they real-

Earn your MFA in
Environmental Science
and Policy

ize that time is running out."
he said.
Rosh Hashana, the Jewish
New Year and Yom Ki1ppur are
the high holidays in Judaism.
Campus Rabbi Avi Orlow noted
that having school scheduled
on religious holidays makes
it difﬁcult for students to celebrate holidays at home and
pushes them to be more independent.
“Yes. it would be swell to be
off school for these days so all
studentscan go home." said 0rlow. "However some students
have unique religious experi»
ences in college. which allow
them to deﬁne their own Judaism away from their parents."
Additionally. he said that it

versity offers students many
opportunities to honor the holidays. There will be both can
reform services
on Friday and Saturday. There
will also be a dinner Friday
night in Holmes lounge as well
as a candle lighting. During
Yom Kippur, the Edison Theatre, which holds roughly 400

1m com
nity is
also celebrating one of thei
mo
1
ant Observances ~
Ra
da begins to oday it
continues unti Oct .1
Rm dan is essentially a
om
in
th
efa st
set,” explained Jibraun Riaz, a
junior
During Ramadaa.n the Mus»
lim Student Association holds

(1

WI 1
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314.781.7973

The Master of Public
_ Administration Program in

Environmental Science and Policy

Large l—Topping Pizza
Buy One Get One Free
Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 9/28/06
MonThur 10am- lam- Fri Sat 10am-Zam- Sun 11am 12am

is a twelve—month program that
combines Columbia University’s
hands—on approach to teaching
public policy and administration

(n

remaining inside the perimeter
you've established."

ulously survived after being left
for dead. Eve
ugh it was not
an active shootter situation. the
communications system of the
University was heavily tested
“We immediately pulled to
gether key leaders from throughout the University, persons who
are in direct contact with the
students. 50 in our world. that
ould be persons such as Jim
McLeod, Jill Carnaghi. Justin
Carroll. Karen Coburn, Alan

Glass and staff 1n the coun-

5

o .
explained
that a vital part of keeping the
University safe is establishing a
speciﬁc off-limits danger zone.
“Part of the plan is for us to
stabilize the situation, but the
othe
art 0

In addition to p0IlU: 1n\ol\e»
ment, the communications system of the l'niwrsity is crucial
to the safety of students and
faculty. Fred \olkmann. vice
chancellor for public affairs.
explained that despite the \olatile nature of an actne shooter.
there is a predictable communications response
he minute some traumatiz
ing eient takes place, there are
certain things that one would
want to do to address it." e\
plained Volkmann. “The ﬁrst
to makeeas much contact directly with the affected persons as
possible-assure everyone “ho
has a concern that they have
access to someone with whom
they can speak, a counselor. a
friend, a mentor. assure the faculty that their situation is safe.
and engage the faculty in helping to communicate a sense of
calm to the communit
About 12 years ago. the University had to employ its communications response torectify
a carjacking situation in which
tw
we 5 u
a ducted
while in their vehicle and taken

A
o
s:
:?

K mveer Gill, 33. “OUTICICCI
nineteen people and killed one
woman during a shooting rampage at Dan son College in Monr
treal last Wednesday. The traumatic event has caused many
students at Washington Univer»
sity to wonder if they would be
safe under similar lockdown
(erLlOmSTanCQS
nStrom, the director of
campuus police, assured students
that the Universityis sufﬁciently
prepared for sucheemergencies.
“We would consider a similar scenario to what they had in
Montreal to be an active shooter
situation. We are trained in re»
sponding to active shooter situ—
ations and we try to stabilize the
situation pending the arrival of

_,
o
5
1:U1
=

BY MARLA FRIEDMAN
STAFF REPORTER

day prayers called “Jummah
prayyers.‘
Riaz did not ﬁnd fault with
the University's accommodations for Muslim students.

with pioneering thinking about
the environment.
Application deadline for early
decision: November 1

out
percent of the student0body is
Muslirri.
Religious holidays in the

Thursday. and Good Friday
For more information. please call 31245441143. e—mail: lar46@columbiaicdu, or visit

our Web site: www.columbia.edu/cu/mpaenvironment
For information on other SIPA programs. \isit www.5lPA.columbia.edu
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Peer groups ai d in college transition

"MW
SCEKREPORTER

Oter a year ago, | tyas
sayoring my last pre- college
mmer by sitting in front of
the teletision The sohwhit)

ttrgin olite ml txainth Rachael
pehon
gThe tone
on the otphet enda turned out
obt my pee1radytsor has
definitely surprised by this
(ommunication ttu asnt
nuAuugust ya. and already
somebody at \y‘ashington
lYniyersitt was checking in
Mtlhm
ltnallyygotto
\sashingtonnl nitttsity 1000
freshmena
whelm
self “ere greeted by
dozens of\sml mg aces. all

tions get tossed about like

leates In the autumn breeze.
There are Orientation
:mbassadorsti()Asi. yt ho
f the ﬁrst faces
irreshm
men encounter. There
are Re51dent1al Adtisors and
RCCS. all of it hom the stuA
dents see on a regular basis.
There are also restdential
mentors and academic hel
ers, such as RPHES (Residential Peer Health Educatorsi.
RPMs (Residential Peer Men
torsiand RA s4 esidential
Academic Peers). Finally.
here are Peer Adt‘isors.
0 these numerous resources. the Peer Advising
program is spec1f‘ically for
a a emic a y'ising in Arts
81 Sciences. Students are assigned to a dean or faculty
year ad\ tsor in groups of
3 to 12. each of these groups
is assigned a peer adt‘isor.
Students in FOCUS an
l\\()vSQmQSICl’ programs are
placed in a group with their
fellovy classmates; all other
freshmen in Arts & Sciences

are randomly asstgned. The
current freshman LlaSS. being
larger than most in the past.
requtred more peer and four
year adt'sntnrs. forcing th
program to stretch and to1us
on makinng a realimpact on
so many stu den
So tthat doespeer ad\ 1;
ing really mean Accord
ing to Deantttart l aurita
the coordinator of the Peer

ad\ tso
intern \legan Osdoby. a
senior. alsso desuibes a peer
ad\ isor's Job as one of acclimation, helptn students get
accustomed to life on campus
and n St. loiiis. Many ad\t'
.sors get tickets to plays or
Cardinals baseball games for
their ad\ isees The program
also has the resources t
treat peer ad\ ising groups to
dinner throughout the :1”;

81 Same
serye as a more arcaessible
link to a stude nt's cdemic
adyisor. T e program itself is
almost entirely studenttrun
vtithuupperclassmeninterns
c arge ofin tertiets
programming and student
ach.
dy isors are e\pected
to establish contactytith
thei rogr
during freshman
orientation tteek. [\p lat ni rig
registration deadlines cluster
requiremecnotsand other
academic
cothe
ficial responstbirlitiesrof peer

letter to sel th all fresh-8
nhate ttritten and a large
scale menuIn Janui rt
yisors undoubtedly hate
many opportunities to ta e
advantage of such a sizeable
budget .Somestu dents. h0tt»
et er areaconcernetd that this
money1ent.
“[Thedprogranil puts money
into a1t1y1ties thatmake the
Untyersity look good but hate
little to no effect on the lives
of freshman undergra uates.
said sophomore Emily Reis-

including the utilization of local
materials to reduce
.porta
tton upollution andrecdu teh
of heat- absorbing items
usedun
inconstruction
“31 area ttith a lot ofenergy
ttastage is Malltnckrodt near
the south doors. which open au

Current 8C1“ lilac: tnclud

0sdob\ disagreed The
ailabilitt of in upp1 r1l.i_ss»
at
ansad\111 and guidante
meanta tto her satresh
man andn:doe to the current
freshman clas
ng peer .tdt istng
groups‘is a great it at for
in sh
ninenstude ms t meet
n1 \\ people and make friends
right may satiOd sodby
(int he academic side. peer
.tdyisors performa nessenital task for freshmen While
to one‘s s

established in four residential
c1ntlleges \\ ith peer mentors
pht si1s 1inttrtting
and biology and lifesciences
these m1 ntoors are hired
area. Rl’HFs are alsoL1italtlablt
in seteral dorms
pti s;the.se stud1nts orgntinile
mositthly health promotion
etents and sent
nft
denttal health resource0tor
stu cm a
\t the most basit let'.el
peeradyissing does its job ot
pr

man.

ness needs to be addressed
veil.
as“[Pt er ad\isors are here]
tudents make the
transition from high sc11hit)l
to 1oll1‘ge it ‘5 about being tin
academically successful col
leesgestude nt "said Lauri111.
Man other resources for
the academic ytell- being of
Stu ents are at atlab e on
campus R is are gaining
a presence on the South 411.

least, students know when
they need to register. how to
natigate the confusion of the
cluster sy sctem and butt to
ﬁndthei
hehopea‘isthat. through
ad1mi1 nat' igation.
Stilldt‘nls establish a support
group at “a sh. U thattthey
can rely on during the college
‘ears.

tomatically for ot'fer 30 seconds
ancd
aol to eat to come
in A solution ttould be to createIabset of double doors like a
bule to preterit that loss."
added Barry
Trohughut the nation the
building se1tor uses the mosst

energy peryearsurpassmgeten
“L“
rt~.mt..m—1
sectors. Architect Edyyard Mlaz1a. guest speaker at the lecture
series for the School of Archit1cre. argu1edt 1'tby designinng
the building inhcertain ttays or
modifying preextsting building

eyrgtyvaste. He is currently lead
ing a groupccalledArchitecture
2030. a campaign

ENERGY 1:. FROM PAGE 4
the new Soctal Seiences and Latt
bu tldi g”
When asked about “hat
the biggest problem of energy
aste “as on
m.pu Lr
, asststant profess1uir
e Entironmental Engionet-r
Sctence Program point
teh
1-\c1-ssi\e 11g htinng throughout
mpus. He suggested thatu
ings1.sor lightsm ht be one
of thenttays the Uniyersny tan

make the campus more energy
etft1ient
i think [sensor lights] \tould
be a great thing to implement
can'npus wide. ith a relatitely‘
cheap cost. \\e'“re doing it more
in non buildings because It is
easier than retrofitting the old
buildings
s. saidBBrxary
ry explained other solutions that the ilnttersity ttill1m»
plement over the next fett years.
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Sundays:
9:00 am Bible Study
10:30 am Worship
11:45 am Adult Education Series
(free lunch for students)

- Sept. 24 Series: Stem Cell Research, Personal.
Scientiﬁc, and Ethical Perspectives.
Presentations by Michele Shoresman, PhD.
Assistant Dean Washington University School of Law
Wed. Night Live!, 6-8z30pm (free dinner for students)
- Sept. 27:Christianity 101-“Who is Jesus?"

We are an Open and Afﬁrming Congregation- Wew
ome persons of every sexual orientation,
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siry.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Energy conservation should take center stage
ast spring, the
tinivers ysant

why the University isn‘t dome more to help consrrye

roof of Olin library.
other words fort he same
price as installing the solar
anels, a studem
brave printed 202 312':J pages
the library Whilet
panels were des1gned just
as muL
be educational
as environmentally-friend
Iy, accor ing to Manager of
Utilities Operation Ed Barry
in a March 24 Student Life
article, one has to won Ll’

bathroom. Howeyer. this
has not been installed ey»
eryythere. and it is not men
in the New Liggett building.
Haxing this automatic shutoff is a great i
not put it everywhere?

ne initiatiye that the
University started involved
installing an automatic
shut- off function for lights
nba throooms
aces such
In these bathrooms.
the lights automatically
turn off afteer a certain per
rind of time. This is a great
way to saw energy. as many
people neglect to turn off
’
the lights as they leave the

pus is lowering ther default
temperatures ofa condi
tioners in classrooms lchiyo
Yiye Zhang. a sophomore in
the school of Arts 8: Sctenc
es. connduct ed a study with
the Facilities Departm ent
in w ich she examined the

0

Canter squirrels- there are enough running
around campus anyway.

0

String telephones— their reliability is slightly
higher than AIM at themoment

I0

difference of three degrees
is negligible. No one would
' out shivering in class
just because it is three
degrees cooler. and even if
meone does. that person
should just remem er to
bring a jacket
The little things always
find ways of a
to high energy costs. And
while it has been said a
million times before. it's
alw
wya5 worth saying again.
If students just remembered to turn off lights
as they left rooms wear

layers in winter instead of
cranking up the heat when
gets cold and use energy
efficient light bulbs. the
ould be monuowever. the task 5
not one solely of individual
responsibility. The Universiv
ty needs to do more to help
conserve energy. or only
will it help the University
more eco-friendly.
but it will save money in
long run That s something
everyone should strive Tori

JOHNNY CHANG | EDITORIAL CARTOON

Just the Facts
The instant messenger shortage has
upset students on the Wash. U. campus.
What are the best ways to communicate
without instant messenger?

effects of declreasingthe
tmperatu
nLab Sciences
300 oneoofthrel Univ'ersity's
largest classrooms S e
found that dropping the
temperature by just three
degrees in LabSci 300 would
saye the Uniyersity S7 000
in energy costs as well as 7
million kiIoBritish Ther
ma] Units lkBTUs) a year. if
lowering the set-temperature of air conditioners in
just one classroom has suc
e ormous benefits, the Uni
versity should institute this
plan in all classrooms. The.

Touch crowd
Class. can anyone tell me what the relevance ol

Scottish Highlanders were and why ey
uraduuity declined in numbers throughout the
d 1% centuries?

is it because...there can onty be ONE?

Prefroshor pledge messengers- with pledge
season and Discovery Weekendri ht around
the comer, the impressionable youngsters will
make a ﬁne AIM replacement

0

Actual canversation-a lame replacement as
it lacks the cute smiley faces and fun abbreviations. ®
mummm

Survivor: St. Louis
would like to start off
by apologizmg for fall»
ing asleep in last Tues

daays

lecture for
Art in the
Egypt of the
Pharaohs.
While l‘m at
it. allow me
to of er the
same ap
ogy to all
the profesTESS Croner
5 rs wh
had me in
their classes last year. And
atprecau ion Hi just
say “sorry“ to all the fine
Please understand: nodding
off in you cslasse is not
at all a reflection of how
l fee a out your teaching
'
ntent. No. my bleary eyes

and bobbing head are solely
indicators that this particu»
er of the college
student species is an unfit
specimen poorly adjusted
for sun
I'y'es idthis before and
it still holds true: colleg
s a wild place in whichgthe
cruel and ruthless ayys of
natural selection apply with
\ gor.
\
a ab t natural selection
(l was awake fort at part
fEnyironmental Studies
Biology) The strong suryiy e,
fly to the top of thei rgrrad
school classes ande ntu»
ally breed to create future
fabulous generations. Then
there are t e rest 0 us
inside the pressure cooker
environment that is \y'ash.
U.. we are selected against.
\\'e get tired. and we get
Sick. he get distracted. and
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The strong same.

ﬂy to the top or the",
grad SGIIUOI Glasses!
and eventually breed to

tive decision-making. We
seem oomed to suffer
and wallow and doze our
way through college. ButI3
sis where it hink.t

to bed at roughly 11
every night. He is cairn]-nand

comes in nicely.l . or one,
am clearly not here because
1m blessed with ste
w ork habits and an a
maturity I‘m here because
l'm scra
'. [ will struggle
and fight for my seat in the

thought it was my personal
responsibility to be awake
slong as anything social
was goingo
ardly ever
slept (except inI.class) and I
sometimes melted down and
are way too muc coh
late But at least I get what'5

term «thang to

create future fabulous froIII of IIm because to

generation& Then there
I!

are the rest of us.

often. we fall asleep while
taking notes. We 51mpy
lack those desired
that express for ideal time
agement. crystal clear
organization. and pro uc

mm k

admit defeat (and go back
obe d) is simply not an up

”on-

Don't tell me l' in blow
ingtthis outtof proportion.
ihaye a friend
[wall
is basically perfect
e hass rtaight IA‘.s He
dedicated to sey eral yygortsh\yhile causes. and he

iyoWM

t

....s_ aa

cum Iuptu750

Editor
in Chief: Sarah Kirtt
r
I he EditooLiz Neukm:

tDitanagingEditnrs DavthaborJustin
mason
SemarNewsEdnorMandySihier

de
ht the brave
fight knowingSyou might
ta e some
.You tell
yourself, hey. Snobody‘s perfect (except that one above
mentioned kid. and
too many lie
and you try to be tough
in all the places where you

know you' re weak.
So I‘ ve. figured out that
lshouldn'tt aitketoo man
early classes. Instead I start
at p.m. t ree days a week.
And l'm bright and chipper in those classes. and a
better student for it. Last
Tuesday. in this lecture
following an 8 a. in. class.
I was gettianxg over the flu.
alreadym
out on at
tea and caffeine. and rather
un-chippe

nd
drooling on my desk. Sorry.
Tess is a sophomore lri
Arts & Sciences and a Forum
Editor. She can be reached
via e-mail at forumitstudli‘fe.
cam.
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spacey, and exhausted. We
sometimes take our classes
pass/fail. And every so
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It’s junior year and I’m freaking
out
11mm
maxim
t'5 official: theefuture
is here.Not
realize that this is crunch
time. people. There are grad
0015 to research. tests to
take, and resumes to pre
pare (and pad). The deciSion
of w at to o for the res

get started: Is anyone else
reminded of high school?

he had three-odd years
to prepare for college ap’
plications. l. no doubt like
the many ot er o1'e'r~achie\‘ers at this school, started
looking at colleges two
r before 1 needed to.

fledgling friendships are
merited and passions are
fully realized and eagerly
rsued. it would be hard

Think about it These air
as the saying goes the beest
years ofo
But youukno11‘,
been ieeling quite responsi~
ble lateli. l

After using freshmaar
to become comfortable with
our more mature. collegiate
selves and sophom
to dabble in every option
available, junior year came

“I have to say, I an
still a sucker for the
swing set oI-so-coiivienieiitly located on
the swamp. Vlill my
grad school have one?”

'ash. U. bubble and become
afully fledged real person.
Butl don't think I needt
be
Junior year is when

pus is deserted. Hoe“Cthose
to find another time where
freshmen are awake and
you exist simply to learn,
explor aiigd ro11,both aca- kicking at 3 am. is beyond
- me. It seems that, sometime
deemicall: and personall1

dents are just getting the
party started lamfi ryml
ensconced in
d. oblivious
I

between sophomore and
junior year. i became an
dult. Or. at least. acquired
the ability to do a very conyincing impression of one.
Because. lha1et say la
still a sucker forothe s11ing
o conyenien
ntly
located on the
though many of us are ii
iii ing in apartments. doing
our own laundry
ook~
own din
nners there
are still many opport uni—
ties to be a crazy college
student. Scream your lungs
out at V1.1. L.D. Run around
the Loop with your friends
11 a sugarrhigh. Stay upm
all
night or at least‘t ial6
And at the riskoi‘ sounding

eten cornier than before:
ust don‘ t forget to

possible. But college can be
relati1ely painlessn despite
the“ ork. Whatc
say?
Im an optimist
out. if you must.
at some point
have grown up at least a
little bit.
Michelle is ajuniar in
Arts & Sciences. She can be
reached via e—mall at mgalbert@artsci.wustl.edu.

Life lessons learned

by almost killing my fish
BY GREG ALLEN
STAFF COLUMNIST
ish are generally
em

tty much anything
and everything is fat
Fill their bowlw
thing but bottledwaater and
eDon' t chart
nge the
enough and they die. Forget

in the dying category That‘ s
why [was surprisedt 0 see
the Campus rogramming
Council giving out free fish
on first Friday. Maybe they
w re trying to teach freshv
man about coping with loss.

swimming laps around his
tiny bowl.
After a week abou
percent of my friends fish
had been flushed down a
toilet. After two vteeks my
0 inmatee's fish,F
sole remaining companion
died in a horrific over- feeding-~head exp loosion acci
dent. All alone Fishy still
chugged aolongfor anottrhe
week— until i decided to kill
The following would
not make a good defense
in court: a girl on my
floor. who felt some spiritual connection t Fisshy,
kept replaying the same

Beatlesibut after about the
hint time Isto ed caring
' wherein Paul McCartney’s
heart Penny Lane resides.
Finally0‘1 d had
“ lfy uplay tlhat godfora
sakenysoong one more time.
your Sprite is going in my
fish's bowl "
ai.d
The girl, having the selfdiscipline of a six-year- old
pu
ushed the repeattobutt
on
'ator-l!
In my head she threw the
switch on Fishy's lemonlime electric chair. After
all. I had made my threat.
friends went to sleep that
Not uph o ldin it nov1 would
night one fish richer. About
jeopardize my a
half of my friends woke up
deter negative outcomes in
one fish poorer. Like I said,
the fu
fish are good at ying. My
fish one of the survivors,
There I stood, holding
wasnt high on my pria Tropical Sprite Zero over
orities list. “Fishy" is not
Fishy‘s bowl, poised to take
exactly a name l would give
his innocent life. Dare l
ought was going
take the life of that which
to last very long, but las
only wanted to live? Dare I
Fishy did Every morning i
end a fish that had strugexpected to find Fishy floatgled to perset'Sere in a world
that had cruelly
uk
ing belly up only to instead
do11n all other 5?3
see him filled with life and
who knows? Whatever the

reason, land most of my

“God as my witness,
that ﬁsh was getting
out of his acid bath and
into overpriced mineral

"mm
mm

‘ ,

his Universtty has
got it ttsiget
walking
nearrtahse Bunn
about a week ago, looking
at that giant expanse of
mud
grass was meant
to be and i thought '800.1
shame that all that

built a brand new halkhai
right ther
Did am‘body else notice
this? Or am i the on 1 one
uho felt like someho“. that
Ben malkuat appeared as a
(Iatnount interpretation
in; thought’

l dared.
Fast—forward 15 seconds
and Crime and Punishment
starts making sense. Ratio»
etat,les it was
all aj‘oke—
—nothing stopped
the truth that I had 111
me to kill something that
had one me no wrong. Cue
walk of shame mustc.
cl the floor until l
realized what
There was a Dasani machine
teh baseme n.t That's only
five floors down.l
e1er1 floor of stairs in a

11
overpriced mineral water.
I ripped open the laundry
room door. Aw
was a Dsa ani matchinethat
only sold Fame and Tropical
Sprite Oh, sweet irony.
One "Why God Why?!"
later and I'm sprinting up
the stairs to scream down
the hall. “Does anyone have
bottled water?" Just as 1 was
about to give up and resign
myself as a murderer, the
six»year-old shows up my

ing she's got an entire box. I
prepare Fishy for an emergency water transplant
scoop ed him out of his toxic
bowlpand placed him
water- changed bowl olf my
roommate‘ s deceased fish
gtef to do iwait
remember reading a story by a girl about the night
she foun out
had breast cancer. Sheg wrote
that teh e was nothin seh
could do that felt like8it was
doing justice to what had
just haappen
n.ed That's how
lfelt, but she at least had a

Greg is a freshman in
Aerts & Sciences He can be
acehd via e--mall at gcallen@artsci. wustl. edu.

The Bunny noticed—did you?
things get taken care of like
that. “hat is amaztng to me
is that it didn't just happen
magicall1: somebody
to look at that spot and say.
“There really ought to he a
113 kway t ert ”
that idea had to be con
1eyed to ‘the man." 11hoe1~
or that is in this situation.

do it. It happened because
somebody thought the little
things 11ere1mporta
guess that 5 how the little
thln‘s gt!luduric
There art a lot of lllllle
thi1gn s ncampus
though it is the big things
that 11c usuall1 mine and
mmplam about HUUKh. that
but hole in the ground and
the parking lot ne\t to ill
11 is the illllcl rigs that

isn't gomg to make us all
depressed indniduals but
stepping inadog crap can
rum our
Once I noticed ihe ma-

“m ‘ittls thicgs’ are
lost effective when you
don cm km they’re
than: they lake you
happy lithlt you cm
hubs about it.”

they are. and in my smaller
classes the chairs either
allon you to recline your
back to a pleasantly moderate position or prot ide you
not only “ith upper back
support but also wheels for
rolling from p ace to
or luck, but I see behind it
somebo 1 11 0 wouldn't buy
uncomfortable chairs because he knows little things
like the com on o a seat
can affect the entire learn
ing experience
other. Similar ‘liiile

ierialilation oi this new
cUl".\cnl(‘nLE near our Iflt‘nd

the Bunm. l began to notlre
other 'lilllt things'h
as well For one ihin
beganlu think about him

mock tompam a

TU put ‘a hammoiklon im—
iaitn or c1cr1 ”as ngi on
m.

their small number keeps
them unique. Somebody
didn‘t have to get hammocks for the 40—but they
did, and their presence
indeed makes the night of
manyena forlorn or bored
stu
On the way to m1 dorm,
sa11 one further example
in this stream of ”little
things " l realized the
importance of the circu‘
ar~ish connector between
the new Liggeti and Kriea
nig dormitories inherl ‘
(mu thaim i ddleeupiece
Mini
buildings look like boring,
whit: bread uninspiring
1» buildings But instead
l'lf lklllng the
ra, lhal unsavory ima

:urnt—hodi de tlded in add
:iv'ie git-1 spits at 1hr top
of Vice» middle 5 mi ”Hi"
mail lig'9" Koc- nig look
”warat '15 atasll lhls
EC: '1'“r transfivm‘. d ,_

larch in real 1181 111*

mmmmm
diary to read. All i had was
co
ondemneres]to
keep
compan
its not like I didniwtdeserve
1.t
Fishy lived. He‘5 still
swimming as well as ever
after almost a month. i have
no idea how long he’ll last,
but I like to think my guiltdriven TLC helps keeps him
going.

.a

;rss rnorl

slicsll'. {rill} a building

that provides students with
daily gawks and fun converld ‘
now who does
all this stuff Nobody does,
because nobody really notices it, but that is a good
he “little things” are
most effective when you
don‘t even know 1 ey're
there: they make you happy
without you even knowing
about it. But today might
be the day to notice those
things, to refresh your v
clan and take account of the
little things that make your
you want to ye
body about the takeover
of your Ultimate Frisbee
fltld. keep in mind that you
should also be thanking
somebody—may e the same
person—for streamlining
your walk to (last.
Denali 11 a freshman
in A711 6 Szlcnrei Me (an
be reached vm e maila
d1: weene 1arltclwuillfdu
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Athletes of the week
The Zenneerthm:
Freshman Nat lcnrvzr laIIiI‘d
two goals in the mens sorter

team hm our trms-“an
ma] Fontbonne rm “edncsdm
Junior Hie Zennar. \ats older

brother t-(orrd II’W Be'arK other
goa st'hel nnrmn defeated
the Griffins. 3,] Thegoalstxme
irst run of Zenner's (amt
and all three goals were smred
two-minute stretch in the
second half.
MeghanMan‘e Fouter-Finn:
The
im award on the

M

Nat Zenner

"T FE

l ”m ""' ‘5'“ L

“omtns «net tram sawed
a pair of goals against “suing
\‘artburg College in a home
matrh last “wkend. ﬁnderFinn no“ has three goals on
the season for the 4‘ Beam
The squad returns to play this
afternoon when it hosts the 1 nt\ersin of St. Thomaas on Franas Field at 6 p.m. In addinon to

'

nghonorvd ht Nudtnt l_\.11r
Fmdcri'mn alto game“
Md
T’lawr of the Heck honm< for

her slandml performance.
mm

MLWMTISIUW I“

Elle Zen/rev

Ru UPB

[ELEBPFITIDA

- Scplt‘ntbet 23

It“! LMISTIIKITIFE

Meg/tanMan'e Fowler-Hm

Specials On (Every (Day 511m (Ends in “Y”!
SCHLAFLY BEER GARDEN

WINE GARDEN

“

momsmw't "

CRASHPNFASWH ION BASH
ESENTED BVTHETIME

TATTOO STVLE

BODY PAINTERS

:.

MURAL PAINTING

PANDORA S NIATCHB

“mgmm

,

FIRE PERFORMERS

TASTE OFTEEdQRQVE
ARCH RlVAL

R0 LER DERBY
Kgmtcﬂm
H

and MUCH MORE

wm YOUR own

Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm-lam

Tuesday Night 1College Night

i

y

DRAGON MEGA

‘
,

r

3pm—

.

::

.

3
c

;’

.

.

Industry Ni 9 ht, Monda Y-Thursda Y
10pm- lam, Sunday all day

, ‘ , ‘

.

.
'

. ,

_

,

I

.

n0
’

TRUST FUND
ENTER TD W'N AT:

.

_

-

mﬂhstl‘umllwmgaom

';

Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights

LLyWELyN s PUB
I

4747 Mc‘Pfterson Clive 361-3003

”:3 StudentUniversetcom

Foreign GRDomestic
Auto Repair

STEVENSON'S Hl—POINTE
"Senmg our community honeul) for aver 60 )eum'
Monrin 715037610th
LaII »\lan for Appointment

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

,u

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-64 7-5005

.l

I ,3
3

P at R 44 A par i men i s

E:
: z:

Park 44 oﬂers security deposits front $200

'

U. c CTR/IMO!

ml"?! ’7‘.”

Studios from 5555
Onr I)(‘(]r()()m Inns from $754)
chl. alt, liol walcr Illt IUtJCtl in R‘llI
Dishwauhcrs in cm h unit
Laundric’s 1 ill (‘ik Il Hunt

:1; .' _

/ 5'" \ 1:: ‘ 2,9 777:1 50‘

UPCOMING ENTRY DEADLINES
Men's Cross Country
Women‘s Cross Country
Men’s Volleyball
Women’s Volleyball
Men’s Badminton
Women's Badminton
Coed 7-on-7 Soccer

Tuesday, Sept. 26
Tuesday, Sept. 26
Tuesday, Sept. 26
Tuesday, Sept. 26
Thursday, Sept. 28
Thursday, Sept. 28
Wednesday, Oct. 1 1

Call314.37l.3544 tor atmppninlmrnl. l)rt)[ri|L\\\/cl< omc!
Park 44

ﬁtiiltff‘éi»
St: Louis.to 03ltl6
fl-F: Elﬁltamtirlmpm

PLIY8\CK:stI plesemx.

"GEOFF KOCH”
utﬂilmsSdmliiow
Maui

lmwmwmmzix'
QEE EQNE m
Ell

7?

,

. t .E Cellular

-

‘ IT " “

‘

(It'Illelbt It )scls
(’cnlrul ( ourtuartl
lirsidculs Lnungt‘
RH 11‘ lim~J pmgram
84 lITII, [it t prts

:33;
"IF-'-

MISSISSIPPINIGHTS
Wmmlﬂ-W

Fm, Sept 22:: Spain.

ullogeszz S7llZwmII-nl

W~ 9&0er net

.wm O'vaO’IeCGV com

WW pIcybockgI com
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CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds

Line Ad Rates

Classiﬁed ads are free to students,
faculty and staff in most instances.
To place your FREE 25-word a (1. Simply
email us from yourWU email

account.

1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per issue
.6-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: Slipper word, per issue

Classifications
Help Wanted
For Rent

Wanted
Services

Roommates

Tickets

For the fastest and easiest service. place and pay for your ad online!
Click on the “Classdieds” link on our website to get started!

Phone: 314.935.6713

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad by credit card!

“P W!”

Slmax on e line) are bold and capitalize
All ads WillSnow on studlite corn at no additional charge

not,” W”, W W

2 pm Mon.

Fri edition:

2 pm Tues

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

Terms & Conditions
Please check your ad carefully on the first day 0‘ publication and
errors We w ill only be responSible lor
the first day s Incorrect insertion

2pm Thurs.

Wed. edition:

Email: classifieds@studlife.com

There isaae15-wordiril'lTlI irnorri charge on all classitied ads

ravel
Spring Break
Lost & Found
Personals

In order to be published. all ads
must be placed and paid for by:
Mon. edition:

All classdied ads must be prepaid prior to first
insertion by credit card cash orpersonaccheck
Checks should be made payable to
WU Student Media lnc.

Fax: 314.935.5938

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

we, RO0MMATE
g WANTED

1%,

Sublet
Real Estate
For Sale
Automotive

Placing Your Ad

http://www.studlife.com

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

!BARTENDING! UP TO $300/day.
No experience necessary Train~
ing provrded Call 8009656520
ext 176

:i
<9
m

EGG DONOR NEEDED: Generous
Compensation! Married couple in
of egg nor. Seeking very
healthy, intelligent, attractive. and
c mpassmnate woman
ust be
nonesmoker. 21 to 30 years old
and at least 5‘5" in height VERY
GENEROUS compensation Will be
offered/all compensatlon requests
will be seriously considered
0
apply contact Tiny Treasures. LLC
at into@tinytreasuresagencycorn
or 7812731325 and refer to ad
llLW761

444 S HANLEY 2 BEDROOM 1
BATH ROOM
Washer/Dryer Gav
rage 1800 souare feet. Rent
$1050 per month Please contact
353-4192
53156 PERSHING THE CONGRESS
Li 8]

CWE NEIGHBORHOOD BEAUTIFICAA
TION, Immediate posnion. perfect
for a student to help clean and
maintain gutters. Sidewalks. and
such in the Central West End, 2030 hours/week, ﬂeirible schedule
(daylight)
Excellent pay and
beneﬁts, Apply by email only With
information. interests. and about
yourself to dennis@cweba.com.

PART~T|ME VALETS NEEDED, Mid
westValetislookingforresponSible.
motivated, physically fit individuals
ready to make extra money. Must
be at least 18 years ol age With a
valid drivers license and a g od

DEVELOPER SEEKS 3RD YEAR
archietecturaln student to develop
pla for a4acre colleogeCstudentr‘Iiousmga project. Mail

1 BEDROOM IN 3 BEDROOM
Horseshoe apartment on Waterman lor spring semester Great
lUCathll‘ close to Kayak's and
campus Furnished common room
and kitcenh $300/month plus
utiliti s. Please contact Lisa at
lsapelcovrts@wustledu il inter»
ed!

1'
8’
=-

m
1::
E
U
x:
m
a.

E
a
:i
:1
Q

o

ATTENTION wCOkLLEGE STUDENTS:
Part-tie
11312 has
Flexible Schedules
sales/semce Scholarship oppore
tu nities No experience necessary
Call 314007-7873.

EARN $10+lHR . CHILDCARE
Babysitters needed for local families www SitterCafe .crno

Washington Universdy. Hospitals
Park and Metro Please contact
314-383-6656
CLAVTON. 0. CITY LOOP CWE
Beautiful
Studios
(includes
utilities), 1. 2 bedrooms OUIet
buddings, 342573795. Call 314CREAT RENTALS CLOSE to campus!
1, 2. and 3 bedroom units available
from $525 ~ $1400 Cohen Proper1195. 863-1982

1

.
,
2-FAMILY HOME FOR SALE at 7033
Amherst Avenue. University City.
Updated 2»BR home With wood
floors‘ fireplace.
kitchen.
deck, family rooms garage, fenced
ard. C/A‘ high efficiency furnaces.
newer root. wiring and plumbing.
2 bedroom rental apartment up:
stairs! A few blocks from the Loop
. 0.
“ ‘
L
for photos or call kary at (314)
750-KARY for a private showing!

smissmn a must Ap
Wl'l'lmidwestvaletcom
or call 314-361 6764

resume With trascript and cover

letter to: Block 4, LLC; 220 S. King
Street: Ste. 2150; Honolulu. HI
96813 or fair to 808531-8865

SOPRANO NEEDED FOR local madrigal ensemble. Find contact inlo
and group details at wwwgreenle
alsingerscom. Cheers!

MAD SCIENCE iNSTRUCTORS:
Enthusiastic instructors needed to
teach partvtime (after school, 1 to
5 days per week), fun, hands»on
science programs in elementary
schools, Most have transportation.
$25.00 ~ $27.50 per 1 hour class.
Call 314-991-8000,

FOR RENT
422 S. HANLEY. 2BR 1 BA arage.
1200 sq, ft. SXSO/mo, 3534192

SPACIOUSU CITY duplex on Delmar
at Jackson. Perfect for owner cc
cupant or for investment opportuA

nity, Each unit Iias 3 Bedrooms.
2 lull baths hardwood floors.
central AC and heat. fireplace.
updated kitchen. updated elecr
tric,
0n Washington
Unwerstty Shuttle Blue Line and
co et new
Rocco Erker Real Estate Group Ltd.
314 645 1500

TOTALLV UPDATED 2 BED. 2 toll
bath house in Maplewood for sale
at $189. 900 Minutes to Maplewood downwnto
Owned by WashU alum Perfect for
young co ueple!
p.
//maris rapmls com/scripts/mgrgi
spidll7APPNAME: Gsl|&PRGNAM
r ..
Y l\l\
deg4REllivedemw%3D%3D for
listing Call 314-458-6494

tsoundcheclri

rent.

buy.
sell.
free.

FOR SALE
VINTAGE HAT SALEM Saturday
September 23rd 10A - 6 PM
hats for $10 2400 3. Jefferson
818- 59 0—7691

CALL 313 FOR the best deals to
this years top 10 Spring Break
destinations!
17800434874849.
wwwststravelcom
Ask about
group discounts!

98 HVUNDAI ELANTRA Good Good.
Good maintenance. Receipt on all
mechanical work incl on changes
106K. Manual Sspd TintCD player, Brand new brakes/belts New
Struts. 32100 Blue Book Asking
$1800. sjudd@studlile.com

KAPLAN
USMLE
LECTURE
notes Steps 1
2 2005/
06.
For more info contact
kassyi12006@hotmail corn
PERFECT FOR STUDENTS! Earn an

started and provide ongoing training and support For information
contact Kathy at Banyan Enter
prises, 314-9920-0597.

Saint l 011 Symi’ilii ilii/ (itllllt li.i
l student tickets are just $10 each.

1

Clo-'li it iiiiil Vinit soundcheckstlouisorg.

—————"_T
ST.LOUIS

hardwood floors and lots of great
WirioWd
arking
Fur
nishedScommon room and kitchen
Furnished bedroom - negutiabble
$350/month plus utilities
able January-May. Please contact
Kathryn at kaboraws@artsci Wustl
edu if interested
\

ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS/
STAFF/FACULTY: 1 room for rent
in a 3 BR. 1800 sq.1t apartment,
Your own bathroom
$340/mo,
» negotiable Non-smoker, Walk to
school/loop 68xx Kingsbury. 518A
1209 or email ML5@Wust|.edu
September rent is FREE.

C rossword
ACROSS
1 Stone

5 Genesis
9
14
15
16

shepherd
lndian royalty
Farmnsection
Car
Sinrglnei-celled

093

17 Jack‘s Sladder
19 Sing Sing

quarters

20 Caddie‘s carry
21 “Steppenwolf”
22 Small bay
23 Fire up

32 Bringer of news
35 lnvne
36 Carpet feature

37 Suucc ml)

Sudoku By Michael Mopham

156

79

94

,.

93:

8“17

i
E

5::5§€

gigltgg.
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1
till
1301
5301110
[1 o 1]O
S 1 l v
3 S 31]le
inoriooa
aiulala
T31
‘iiaow
avaas
div 8 A a v 8
N M v U 0
saovsaoo
E130

Competent
13Bibiicalvero
18 Protective
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3 n C)
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2
3i
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6Slanted
7BUildmg Wings
BSImllalry
9‘33”“
10 SSSRAR
tiMedusa

3

ﬁﬁgef.‘

423

.8

8A6.

"We.€3_z_z.e

31

4

Allrigms reserv

4 Kesey or Grittey So|utions
SChangead

i _»
1.

6

85
4e

(A! r\\

.39
7 83

_

43 Opposne of
nea
44 Wearable
bouquets
46 Sketched
48 Minded the kids
52 Asparagus
s not
54 Standard Oil by
another name
56 Ma
a0 -Tun
57 Creepy crawly
58 Busmess scnool
subyect
60 Format or
tiyers
61 ABA men 58’s

4- t-‘ id Ll‘
A ‘ m iii
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I memes»? mas mum
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Sroms

Fantasy football leagues
emerge throughout campus
the third week of the NFL

any of the 32 NFLtea
Of coursethe football0»play
ers
palat
for their respectii9 clubs as
only the statistics of each laay
ler are releyant to the fantasy
.ThES98

statistics

COl'l'C-

1spond to a certain number of

an

weekly
bonding expert
I hese simulated football
leagues exc1
cited fans across
the countn/ are able to g0\ern
“"teams of players. Teams are
selected throughderafts. which
ofte are el
spriort
the sntart of theN Lseason and
involve participants selecting
players over the courseoof many
uds. Th esulting squuads
consist of actual players from

OTlDicaally. the participants
from the given leegaue ohead
to--head each week. a gh p
ticipant iyhose players total the
mostpomtsfrtthat giyen ixeek
\1’tcory'. Since every
\ieleks1:21 result in either a “in
sorf achp
C'pani.
theafalntsassy football plaryners will
e a record of winsa and
hou teh
playo fin the ﬁnal week: of
the NFL‘s actual regular season
determines the overall winner
of the league. While there ex»

sts other meethods by “hich
]fantasy football leagues “ork.
1a. the
most Common.

Fan
' football strikes
an intimate chordvyith many
\tashin ton Universtt
dments. \‘Ihile students like freshanJoshiorriarseinvooel
leaguesyiithfriends fromhomle.
ave givenfethe leagues a
distinct Wiash
th fraaternitylZeta Beta
TauAit is a long-stan
riding tradito haye an annual faatnasy
football 1eeague A unique fea
ture of this league is that only
are permitted to
enter. This. according to sophoore member Ban Killips. adds
to the intensi of the league
andcan es extra intrigue. Ki
lips close friend and fraternity
brother. sophomore Paul McMa-

E!

BY IEFF LESSER
CONTRlBUTlNG REPORTER

hon. chimed in his opinion on
the“m-ahouse fantasy lea
afantasy football
teamegivesS me interest in every
gain he ad
Efery Sundaay. the particiopants in the league gatherto
watch the games together. Mc
Mahon said thaat this Sunday
tradition Is gre because “it's
fun playng a guy and talking
trash toyhim.’
Morris. who has been playmg fantasy football for 10
years agreed that living togeth
er would have a tremenodous
impact on a fantassy;a football
eague. andv1
brother. a studentaet1’Brmf‘fnUrniversity. r ii nssealaage wisth
eral of his suitm
"Alltheydo all daySis just talk
about [their football league]."
said Morris. with an air of jeal

ou
“They deﬁnitely come togetsher onsSulnda
Morri
selftried to start
a fantasy5football league among
freshmen at the Uniyersity He
mirror the form
environment
ro‘thers

logtthereeI just kind of
lost moctivation."
Instead heis in:OLIIeziegue
a
with
friends fromish
lack of rnotiyationhoseems
tobe
a common thread among Washington Uniyersity fantasy footballers. Killipsl pinpointed the
reason thato ylZ ZBT brothers are in theirllea
eaegu
“erTh are a lot more foot
ball fans.” he said. “You just get
az 2"
Last year. both Killips and
McMahon lived on the ﬁrst ﬂoor

of Rubelmann Hall. where they
hada
nby
But Killips. lacking drive and
a real desire to succeed 'just
stoppe caring“
oewerthisyearmedoesn't
expect the pro em to reoccur.
eall th
ague
berse live together and5 watch
WI one another. much
more is at stake.
“The winner gets pride." said
McMah on
owthat he shares a house
w'thotherr'participants in his
ohave
ll’lg motiva

“You juestrgotta keep on top
ofyoour team.” he said. “If you
don‘tevoyu
ul.ose And no one likes
tolos

Yahoo! Top 5 fantasy football picks

KR'I CAMPUS

Larry Johnson

Tiki Barber
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Ill" Wits

Shaun Alexander

Ladanian Tomlinson

Rudi Johnson

Men’s soccer triumphs at Fontbonne
3V TR|SHA WLUF
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
Once again. \t’ashingtson
Unnersity has reign
premei nthe CrossWydotyun
Shootout. On Wednesday. the
Bears' men's soccer team
feated Fontbonne University
by a score of 3-1 on the Griffins 'home
eBears rebounded fsrom
last iyeeken ‘s 2-0 105
o
Wartburg Colleeeg andS
prove their record to 4-1»
1. Unfortunately.
cause the Re an Green to
out of the top 25 for the
first time since the pre sea
n \‘ote.

Brothers Elie and .\‘at Zer
nner made the difference in
“ednesday‘sgame.scor1ngal
three goals. In the 75th min
of the game. Nat scored
on an 355]“ from Elie. Just
30 seconds later. Elie scored
on a penalt kick from 30
yards out. Nat scored again a
minute and a half later.
n l
48m minute off of 3 Kyle Daily free kick and a Dane Arand
RSISI.

'The goal really shocked
us"sa1d Elie. “\yt- yiere play
ing in shock 1111
minutes Htmc\er tie i
resilient. After he scored. eierything got a lot easier ‘
Freshman
melcer
had another solid night in
the net for the Bears. recording two saves. He was able
to recoyer from the Griffins
goal and keep the net empty
for the rest of the nig
The Bears' real test begins
next MeekeSln
conference
pay begin nthe tradition»
ally tough Ilniyersny Athletic
Conference (UAA)
“We are 1mpr0\1ng e\ery
game " said l-.1e] “\te hteip
to be able to take admntage
of our early chances It) store
d to continue to imprme
our defense."
\\1th this mindset. the
l‘ni\erstty

appears prepared

to challenge the top teams in
its conference.
_
the l'n1\ersity's
neixest

scoring tandem.

Hie

has Iiigh hopes for the Zenner era.
“The Bears \\lll culillnut:
10 “In and become a playoff
program "

mmmm

